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The Gabens Report, Volume Two 
 

Two Haitian millionaires [have been] accused by Canada of corruption and enabling murderous 

gangs to run rampant across the island nation were helped for years by U.S. lawyers and bankers 

to buy offshore firms and luxuries like a Florida ocean-view home, records show. 
 

 

 
 

According to documents published by the Pandora papers, a global investigation led by a 

consortium of Journalists, Sherif Abadallah and Gilbert Bigio had links to 20 trust companies set 

up in some of the world's most secretive tax havens. 

 

Steph Visa Report 
 

At 3:45pm yesterday, I essentially finished completing the “sponsor” questionnaire. There were 

a few road blocks on the long, complicated journey to completion. For instance, I needed a 

statement from a bank officer indicating when my checking and savings account were opened, 

how much was deposited in them during the last year, and the current balance. This required my 

driving 21 miles to the bank. I needed a letter from my “employer” in corporate letterhead 

indicating when I began my job, what my salary is, and if the job is permanent. My tax return 

from last year was in a password secured file. I called a friend in Cleveland who has some smart 

young ladies working for her. One of them knew how to get around the problem. I felt a great 

sense of relief at having completed the form. On Monday morning the lawyer will show me how 

to make a pdf file of the long form which I will sent to her so she can review all my answers and 

attachments (my birth certificate, passport, and more) so I have a chance to make any corrections 

which might be needed. Then I submit to Immigration. If all is OK, they will then send Steph a 

“beneficiary” form to complete. The lawyer will be available to assist her. If the visa is approved, 

she will need to submit proof of having been vaccinated against Covid. She has her record of 



receiving two vaccines. She will then be instructed to pick up some papers at the US Embassy 

and she will have 90 days to travel to Florida. I have a return trip to Florida on April 21st. It is my 

hope and prayer Steph will be traveling with us.  
 

After finishing the document, I spent over an hour on the Jetty. It was wonderful. 

 

 
 

 
Hey Mr. Fisherman, the fish ain’t hungry so why not feed me that delicious bait. 

 



 
 

 
 

Duck Report 
 

There are now seven duck eggs. Both the two female ducks produced eggs. The male to seems to 

have been having a good time. He was passing little duck cigars. If I got the story right, five eggs 

are going to become breakfast of a staffer or two.  

 


